
Automate clinical documentation 
Arintra 

Urgent care, primary care, and 15+ specializations 

Arintra automates 

✓ Clinical note for providers

Metrics at glance 

✓ 

150,000+ 

5,000+ 

4,000+ 

Clinical notes automated

2 hours 

Weekly patient intake

Clinical pathways

Saved per provider/day

Intake forms, demographics, and 

any custom forms 
✓ Clinical coding

- Major hospital systems

- Faster claim reimbursements

- Intake completions at home

- Walk-in patients intake at clinic

How Arintra automates? Visit arintra.com/experience-it-instantly 9,.� 

https://arintra.com


World's most intelligent clinical intake 

Automated, detailed, and clinically-accurate HPI prior to visit 

ARINTRA PRE-VISIT NOTE

29 y/o F in for reported symptoms 

of sore throat, sinus congestion, 

cough, and green sputum 

production x 10 days. Denies 

symptoms of SOB or change in 

taste or smell. No known exposure 

of individuals who have been 

diagnosed with COVID 19. 

*Case study of 5000+ HPI notes

comparison 

Arintra 

PHYSICIAN FINAL NOTE 

29 y/o F in for reported symptoms 

of sore throat, sinus congestion, 

cough, and green sputum 

production x 10 days. Denies 

symptoms of SOB or change in 

taste or smell. No known exposure 

of individuals who have been 

diagnosed with COVID 19. Denies 

any co-morbidities r/t potential 

COVID treatment. 

What is so intelligent about Arintra? Visit arintra.com/see-it-yourself-instantly 9,.� 

https://arintra.com


Reduce paperwork for staff 

Know everything about the patient while they are still parking their cars. 

• No manual entry for staff: Arintra

auto-fills all the patient intake data

in Athena

• Prepare for patients in advance

0 Medications

0 Allergies

0 Past surgeries

• Pre-existing conditions

( Q. Search eg. anxiety )

(oiabetes x) 

( Hypothyroidism x) 

0 Demographics

0 Consent Form

0 <you name it> Form

• HIPAA

May we phone, email, or send 

a text to you to confirm 

appointments? 

✓ YES X NO 

PATIENT COMPLETES PAPERWORK AT HOME 

How Arintra expedites paperwork? Visit arintra.com/see-it-yourself-instantly 9,.� 

https://arintra.com


Get reimbursed 50% faster and 15% more 

Faster claim reimbursement and reduced claim rejections 

Full Encounter Summary 

HPI 

29 y/o Fin for reported symptoms of sore 

throat, sinus congestion, cough, and green 

sputum production x 10 days. Denies

symptoms of SOB or change in taste or smell. 

No known exposure of individuals who have 

been diagnosed with COVID 19. 

ROS 

Respiratory: Cough, Dyspnea 

General, Constitutional: Insomnia 

PROBLEMS 

>>> 

-

Arintra 

Billable Codes 

1. Sore throat (J02.9)

2. Nasal congestion (R09.81)

3. Cough (R05)

4. Green sputum (R09.3)

5. Dyspnea (R06.00)

6. Insomnia (G47.00)

7. Essential hypertension (110)

a ARINTRA 
-----+ � CODED 

1 

Arintra 

I Essential hypertension 
INTAKE 

PHYSCIAN 
REVIEWS & 

EDITS 
REVIEW AND SUBMIT 

CODERS 

Schedule a call now and increase your revenue arintra.com/contact 9,.� 

https://arintra.com
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